
 

MY LIFE PROJECT – WHO IS MY RABB? 

 
The “MY LIFE PROJECT” encompasses five things we need to reach Allah!!  

1. Al Insaan – Who am I? 

2. Man Rabuuka? Who is my Rabb? 

3. Who are my enemies? 

4. What is my goal? 

5. What must I do? 

The reality of Insaan... 

In Surah Hajj Ayat 26, Allah subhana wa ta'ala says inal insaana la kafoor- 

the human is very tempted to deny the blessings and to disbelieve in their 

lord, their Rabb!!! However, it doesn't suit us to hide or deny the blessings. 

This is one of the serious faults in insaan.  

What does a person need for all the faults?  

The One who nurtures and reforms... They need the special nurturing from 

Allah subhana wa ta'ala!!! Allah nurtures us especially for the weaknesses 

and faults we have by giving us the ayats in the Quran mentioning Man 

Rabbuka. These ayats are a special nurturing for us.  

 
How does Allah nurture the Kafoor – the ungrateful? 

The kafoora are people who are ungrateful, people in denial and this crack 

is there in everyone.  



 

Allah has given us the ayats in Surah Ebrahim (7-8) to solve the problem of 

ingratitude or disbelief. 

(14:7, 8) 

 

And [remember] when your Lord proclaimed, 'If you are grateful, I will 

surely increase you [in favor]; but if you deny, indeed, My punishment is 

severe.' " 

 

And Moses said, "If you should disbelieve, you and whoever is on the earth 

entirely - indeed, Allah is Free of need and Praiseworthy. 

Look at these ayats carefully, how Allah nurtures us - we have ayats in the 

Quran specially to solve these cracks.  

How is Allah's Special nurturing for the ungrateful?  

He shows us the reward for those who do good, and the punishment for 

those who reject.  

Allah subhana wa ta'ala says:  

Wa I'd ta addana rabbukum -Here is the Rabbukum for Man rabbuka!!!  

when your Rabb ta addana - to proclaim or inform from the verb Ad-hana 

from adhaan - to call for prayer.  



 

Adhana is the past tense of Ta a dhana and it has two meanings: 

1) aalama - to make you to know, proclaim and 

2) wa Ada - to promise.  

Wa id ta adhana - Allah proclaims, announces, shows us  

Rabbukum – here consists of two actions: 

 Murabiikum– The Nurturer 

 Muslihkum – The Reformer 

This, Wa I'd da Adhana is a special way of nurturing. Allah proclaimed/ 

announced/promised in order that we will listen and understand!!! When it 

is said Allah ta ad Dana - it's very important and what we have to do is:  

li tasmaa hu kaula hu - we have to listen to His words and give it 

importance and consideration. 

 
 

When Allah proclaims... 

When Allah proclaims there are two parts to the nurturing:  

A warning and glad tidings!!! 



 
 

How will Allah nurture the kafoor?        

Allah nurtures in two parts:  

1) Lain shakartum -> la aziidanakum –Glad tidings 

2) wa La ina kafoor tum -> Ina adabi la shadeed –A Warning 

 

 

Why are we told the glad tidings first? 

We can see the love and compassion in the nurturing of Allah!!! The 

nurturing does not start with the complaint or the punishment; it starts 

with the encouragement and glad tidings. People are kafoor but Allah starts 

with gratitude and tells us if we are grateful and laazim if we are la in 

shakartum we give thanks to Allah...  

Shakara - means to give thanks, and this should be apparent, it should be a 

visible thanks, it should show( the ayat does not say inhamadtum). 

When you look at as shakoor - the gratitude, it means to be grateful in three 

things and these should be apparent:  

1) al jawara - in the limbs. How will the limbs give thanks to Allah? La taa 

stiamiluh ila fi taa at Allah - In that we do not use them except in Allah's 

obedience. 

 



 

Thus, when People don't use the limbs to obey Allah, they are not grateful/ 

making shukr.  

2) al lisaan – the tongue. La tas stiamiluh Don't use it - fi ghairi except to 

thana allalahi - praise Allah and dhikrihi - in the remembrance of Him 

(Allah). 

3)al kalb – the heart. To have shukur in the heart, be as shakireen. 

La tas tamiluh bi ghairi dhikr allah wa maerufatihi  -don't use it except in 

remembrance of Allah and knowing Allah .This is how we will give thanks 

to Allah by using our heart for the remembrance of Allah and knowing Him. 

La in shakartum – meaning don't use the limbs tongue and heart!!!  

 
 



 
If you are among the Shakireen... 

La in shakartum -if you are among the shakireen and if you give thanks and 

it is apparent, verily Allah will grant you more, Allah will increase you. This 

verb azidaan - increase is a certainty or an affirmation!!!  

This is a way of reforming where Allah is guiding us by showing us what to 

do. 
 

What will Allah increase you in?  

If you are grateful and it is apparent, Allah will grant you more in that:  

1. Allah will grant you more in nyamatihi – blessings. Allah will shower 

blessings upon you and they will be visible/apparent blessings of 

many types.  

2.  And Allah will increase you in ta ati - in His obedience. You will 

worship Allah more; He will give you the strength and ability to do 

more good deeds. 

Allah surely will increase you in blessings and bounty and He will increase 

you in obedience in worship - we can't do this without Allah!!! The quickest 

way of being nurtured is to be among the shakireen –those who are 

grateful, because they are being nurtured all the time.  

One of the ways of nurturing is being grateful and Allah will increase you in 

the blessings and obedience.  

The second part is: 

The warning!!! 

One of the biggest faults which is mentioned in several places in the Quran 

is kafoor and here Allah says in the ayat:  

Wa la in kafar tum -If you are ungrateful to Allah and of his favours  

ina la adabi shaheed - my punishment is severe. 

Look at the beautiful way in which Allah is nurturing...It starts first with 

shukr; If they are grateful Allah will increase them ( He didn't say with 

what) – but it means all blessings and obedience but if they remain 



 

ungrateful or forget or they jahat tum - deny Allah's blessings or kafartum -

deny Allah, deny the oneness of Allah, they are still in kufr!!! 

There are different levels of kufr and here kufr is the opposite of grateful. 

They are not thankful, do not appreciate Allah and instead they appreciate 

themselves, and for them, there is... 

Ina la adhabi - punishment.This is not a verb; this in itself is a 

warning/affirmation from Ar Rabb to his servants!!! Allah is saying you 

need to know my punishment is shadeed – severe. He is not saying I will 

punish you or you will be punished, rather it is a warning to say His 

punishment is severe!!! No one can avert Allah’s punishment or protect us 

from it except Allah. We can escape it by Allah's nurturing, by being 

grateful!!! If a person is not being grateful, Allah is warning them that His 

punishment is severe.  
When a person is ungrateful... 

If a person is ungrateful and persists in this, automatically Allah will 

remove that blessing and give it of other people. We don’t want to lose the 

blessings but no one has a blood relationship with Allah, we therefore need 

to tie ourselves to Allah by taqwa and we need to tie the blessings. 
 

How will we tie the blessings?  

By being grateful - and Allah will not only tie the blessings but will give 

more. 

 



 

Being grateful means more than patience, more than accepting, it means to 

be truly thankful to Allah in your limbs, tongue and heart. 
If we are not grateful... 

 Then Allah’s punishment is severe and this can be in the duniya- when 

Allah removes the blessings!!! 

Wala in kafartum - If you show ingratitude it will be taken away from you 

and given to others or taken away totally if no one is there to take it. 

Yu zi aenahum anyamat - Allah will remove the blessings 

Allah’s punishment is severe and will be in the duniya and on the fday of 

Judgement. In the duniya Allah will remove the blessings and it will go to 

someone else, on the day of Judgement one of the questions to be asked will 

be about the blessings. Did we give thanks and appreciate it is from Allah or 

we attributed it to ourselves. 

This is the rubbubiyat Allah to solve the ingratitude!!!  Allah nurtures us by 

telling us very directly in order to perfect us. So listen carefully and pay 

attention to what Allah Proclaims and Promises us. This is Allah's Promise, 

and indeed, who is more truthful in His Promise than Allah? 

 
Allah's nurturing 

1) If you are grateful, He will increase you in favours and blessings. He will 

increase you in goodness from all different kinds of doors - In health, 

wealth, time, faith, knowledge, happiness etc. And He will increase you in 

His Obedience. He will give you the power to do more good deeds. 

2) If you are ungrateful, then know that Allah's Punishment is Severe.  

Ingratitude and denial leads to the removal of the blessing.  

May Allah make us among the Shakaaran (Those who are always grateful; 

never ungrateful) Ameen. 

 



 
Allah –al Ghani  wa Al Hameed... 

The next ayat: if you and all of you on the earth disbelieve in Allah, it is no 

matter because He subhana wa ta'ala is self sufficient and praiseworthy. 

Allah is Al Ghani - the most rich and even if no one praises him He is Al 

Hameed – Praiseworthy.  So many creations around us are praying and 

exalting Allah but we humans have a choice. If we are grateful we benefit 

and if we show ingratitude,  Allah ghaniyu wal hameed!!! 

Dua 

Gratitude’s importance was emphasized by the Prophet  saw when he took the 

hand of Mu’aadh ibn Jabal and said: “O Mu’aadh, by Allah I love you, by Allah I 

love you.” Then he said, “I advise you, O Mu’aadh, do not fail to say this after 

every prayer: O Allah help me to remember You, to thank You and to worship 

You properly.”  (Abu Dawood) 

 

Allahumma A’inni Ala dhikrika wa shukrika wa husni ibadatika 
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